
"An Accurate Time-keep- er U indispensable
';

t-

- to the Business Man or Traveller."DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAB v
, ikmidlv Restores exhaustedBalky .Horses.had passed the astonished 8trangers,no Dissolving- - BonCS in Caustic LVCFrom the Washington Capital. : a hack, with an old lady known by

the name of JUrs. Bwansaown, was
slowly wending Its way towards the
Canada side... o

The sublime viewiroke on Mr. Bun-tywa- g's

sight, and he became alarmed.
He look way down, down into . the
rlpntha where the blue waters were
boiling and tossing like millions of
angry devils. What a narrow 'pas-ga-ge

what thin threads held them up
two hundred and fifty feet above death I

His heart throbbed his brain became
confused. , He quickened his steps he
poked his daughters with his stick
they pushed on. The walk turned to a
run. With a short shout, now frantic
with fear, he pulled his wife along", and
poked and beat his daughters, who
screamed terribly. The visitors seeing
and hearing this awful uproar became
alarmed. They thought the bridge was
falling, and fled amain. The Women
screamed and the men shouted. The
hack driver, startled by this wild up--
nurxu 1113 IUU , V ilippWl 111a UUlW
into a gallop, shaking the bridge, and
adding to the, terror after he had
knocked over a deaf old gent, who was
silently drinking In the beauties of
nature. Mr. .Buntywag and' family
made crood time they did seven hun
dred and fifty feet in an incredibly
short space of time ; but the crowd had
tne start, ana tney rusnea oui upon me condition has not been happy or pront-Cana- da

side, much confused, and greatly abie AVTien thev leave the roof of
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$15.00; 1
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$20.00.

err! TVhlnhp nf 'all kinds
Sold at Wholesale Factory Price.

; Any Watch you may Want
Carefully - Selected, 1 " Regulated, Securely
Packed, and' forwarded to you safely any-
where throughout the conntry, on receipt of
price, by Express or Mail, Free, at the same
price for a Single Watch as we sell them to
Jewellers and Watchmakers by the Dozen.

: r;. EVERY. WATCH ;'
. f marked down at j

' 1
ONE-HAL-F THE USUAL PRICE.

Watches from $5.00 to 5500.00 each.
Watches for Farmers. 1

Watches lor Bpeculators.
Watches for Tradesmen.

; w.thM fnr riArmrmen.
t Watches for Sporting Men. ,1

w.fAhut fnr fla.Hrruul
Watcnes ior lxiuiing

; "
1 Watches for Persial Use.

Watches to Make Money With.
Watches for Present.

Watches that Wind Wlthoutany Key.
,Diamond w avciit xju.

Watches for all Purposes and at all PrUx--.

Watches with English, French, Swltw and

GmFroTted,Eiigravedimd Three--'

Detached and Patent Lever,tm- -
Sensation. Cnronometcr, Balance, Duplex, Ix--
ia nr (Jvlinder Escapement, ana uu other

known Styles. -

WATCHES AT ONE-HAL-F TK PRICE
' ever offered by .

j

OTHER DEALERS, j.
A SINGLE WATCM-orraoai- Bui mu nnu

SENT ANYWHERE,
' WITHOUT . ANY MONEY",

, and you can pay for It"
WHEN IT AttltlVKS

at the Express Office In 'your town. 1

We are the sole inventors, proprietors, and
manufacturers of the new -

; j
' NORTON GOLD METALi j

with which we case many of our new stylo of
Watches, making inem iuuj iut '

BRILLIANCY of APPEARANCE,
STYLE, WEAR ana TlKH,

TO ANY FIRST-CLAS- S WATCHES
COSTINQ ftaod or lioo.

and which wo sell 81 ngly or by the Dzen at
ONE-TWENTIE- THE PRICE. ,

BeauUful in Finish, - ; i
.

. .Artistic in iHJHiKH,- , ,
14 fty m T

to tnr Accuracy of Time.
Amonz our great variety will bo found 'the

1 rn..ifo'h Cllvsr Wllth. .
' 9 8.00

a A7AAKAAOAA ' T r a 8.00

Genuine Oride Gold Watch, llunting-Cftfi- e, r

12.00
Self-Winde- rs, or New Stylo Patent! Stem- -

Winding. K.eyiess y uwn, mutj -- mo.-Jed

Polished Nickel Works, Exposed
Action, quite a novelty, , . . 12.00

Sterling Silver, Hunting-Cas-e, Lpino
12.00

The'xeworton Gold Metal Watch, Jew- -
el led Lever.JNicicei worK,r4eguui oi'iWarranted, $15.00 and . J 20.00

English Sterling Sliver mwiu icver
15.00

AniericanWatcheExppveS
orurldeuoiu, in uim jjuho aau....b
Cases some as low as ; ' 18.00

English Duplex Watch, in silver uase,
Sweep seconu r-- uuS
Horses. &c, warranted $18.00 and up

Find Solid Is Karat Ooiu. iiununpise. !(

Levers. Compensation uaiance, Glutei
1I iva, a - -

Ladies' and Gentlemen s fine Opera, Chate- -
laine.uoara.rxecK, nnpuu akvuaiua,
all styles, 82, $3, &, 85, 8, and upwards.

CLUBS. I

With all Orders for 6 Watches, of any kind, wo
will send

ONE EXTRA WATCH FREE.
(making 7 Watches in all.) as a Premium to the

.person getting up ine uuu. euu uu Muury uy
.

A JtS V UiilW iUUUCJ VAVA.O, AJA V v. f

or Registered Letter, at our risk; or give your
money w any rxpi e u.uuu uu uicmui
purchase what you want from us, and return
Watches or Money to you immediately. This
will ensure Safety and Promptness We will
forward any goods, over $10 worth, to you, no
matter where you are, by .Express only, wunoui
the money, and you can pay lor them when you
receive them. Full I)e8crlptlve Catalogues
mailed free.

Address all orders to tne
. NOUTON WATCH FACTORY,

'RAAmoTinaa. kil Vaa.n Kt. 'Ntiw York.
Banks, Merchants and Newspapers i

.vi lien xv&a. j

THE AMERICAN WASHER!,
." ;i PRICE, j , Ij

The American Washer Saves Money, iTime, and
Drudgery. it

The Fatiguo of Washing Day no. Longer
Dreaded, but .Economy, fc.lucioncy, ana
Clean Clothing1, Sure.
In calling public attention to this little

machine, a few of the invaluable qualities,
(not possessed by any other washing ma
chine yet invented,) are here enumerated. !

j: It is the smallest,, most compact, mont
portable, most simple in construction, most
easily operated. A child ten years? old. with
a few hours practice, can thoroughly com-
prehend and effectually use It. Tlicro is no
adjusting, no screws to annoy, noj delay in
adapting 1 It is always ready for use! It
is a perfect little wonder 1 It is a miniature
giant, doing more work and of a better
Suality, than the most elaborate and costly,

of the labor is fully savpd by its
use, and the clothes will last one-ha- lf longer
than by the old plan of the rub board. It'
will wash the largest blanket. Three shirts
at a time, washing thoroughly ! In a word,
the ablution of any labric, from a Quilt to a
Lace Curtain or Cambric Handkerchief, are
equally within the capacity of this LITTLE
OEM f It can bo fastened to any tub and
taken off at will. j !

No matter rhow deep rooted a pseiudico
may exist against Washing Machines, tho
moment this little machine is seen to per-
form its wonders, all doubts of its cleansimr
efficacy and utility are banished J and the
doubter and detractor at once J become tho
fast friends of tho machine. ,1

We have testimonials without end. setting
forth its numerous advantages over all oth-- j
ers, and from hundreds who h;5n thrown
aside the unwieldy, useless machines, which
have sicrnal I v failed to accomnlish the ol- -
ject promised in prominent and loud sound
ing auvenisemenis. ; . ,

It is as perfect for washing as a wrincer is
for wringing. The price another paramount
inducement to purchasers, has been Dlacod
so low that it is within the reach of every
housekeeper, and there is no article of do-- .,

mestic economy that will renav tho small
investment so soon. m m m

' ' '; ' $5.50. ;

All that Is asked for this GREAT LARoft
SAVER, is a fair trial. Wo guarantee each
machine to do Its work perfectly.
Sole Agents fob the United States.'

. 513 Market St., Philad'a. Pa. '

The lanrest and chearjest WOOTlKK
WARE HOUSE in the United States. ;

"5,187L , f , j 18-w3- m.

J)oors, 'i.vfr-t- ;.!::' i'.i'

: sashes, ' ;

;

. BLINDS, t .!:;'
Wood Mouldings, Stair Rails, NtwcU, Ac. .

ENAMELLED, EMBOSSED,
; : uituu,NJJ AND CUT GLASS. ; j

A lariroa- - wvv. Diuvn Ui UK)
aDOve sroods constantlv nn tianri i t ut - J v wu AJ VT -est rates. Order work promptly attended to.Builders and owners will find it to their ad- -vantage to get our estimate before purchas- -

valwut and other First-Clas- s work.Estimates &nd Prim r i , -- J.
application.-- ; ! .

, WHITLOCK & co4
Orl.'& GBO Canal Street,

HBW TORS.June 8, '1871. wly.

J C L. HARRIS, .t ;rf ".- -

; Attorney At IJaw.
(Office nrstdoorSouth ofStandard building

i - Jtaietg, jv. a j j ....
Practices in the Court of wVnni
S. Commissioner, and gives special at-

tention to the anruinof of !A11 Hfft. Jin .tha
Supreme - Court of North Carolina. Allbusiness entrusted to , him. will ! rotvnprompt attention. T Sotf,

, ; The brain of the horse seems to enter?
tain but one thought at a time; for this
reason continued whipping is out ofthe
question, and only confirms - his : stub.
horn rfisnlve siBut if you can by any
means change tneoirecuou ui jus iuiuu,

I ITlVe 111U1 a UCW i ouwicv ?, kxj
I nine times out of ten you will have no
further trouble.in starting him. As
Ri m nle a trick as a little pepper, 1 aloes
nr the like thrown back on his , tongue
will often succeed by turning attention
to the taste in his moutn. xne pair
of rattle to a losr chain Ground the hor
sed neck" is an intricate and expensive
remedy, and a good many people may
not be so : lucky as your ond du Lac
man in having a yoKe 01 cauie nanuy
ior me oecasiou.

A simnler and cheaper remedy tha
xei 1 1 resu It far differently I is to take a
rvMihle nf tnrns of -- common wrappin
twine, such as grocers usey around the
lore legs just . ueiow mo jujw, ug
enouirh for the horse to feel and tie in
a bow knot. At the first cluck he wil

r frenerallv ero dahcimr off. and .after.1 o f O . "
I poinsr a short distance 'you can get out.
remove the string to prevent injury to
the tendon in your further drive. The
nrst lesson in mis siinpie piwraa wa
in Lexington; subsequent experience
has proven its utility when applied to
balky horses. The philosophy of the

1 anniiance is someminsr ou me esuiuc
principle as that whereof we once read
fornreventinsr hens from scratching up
the warden. Put caffs or sours on the

I hens, reversinsr them instead of the
Doints ud. have them pointing down
ward; Then when the hen lifts a leg
to scratch, as it descends the point o
the spur catches in the ground, placing
that foot forward; and tne stroKe wim
the other leg is attended witn hko re-

sults until the hen walks herself right
out of the garden. Turf, Field and

arm.

Fcnces.
The fences of the United States have

cost more than the houses, cities inclu
ded ; more thans, hips boats and vessels
of everv description which sail the
ocean, lakes and rivers : more than our
manufactories, of all kinds, with their
machinery ; more than any one class of
property, aside from real estate, except
11 limy ihj nit? ramuiuia ui uui wuuuy.

In an article on this subject, the Peo--
nle's Journal savs that the first cost of
the fencing in New York was between
one hundred and fifty and two hundred
millions of dollars. Assuming this to
be approximately correct, and estimat- -

r. s a l t r i.1 Ci J
in"r ine nrst cost 01 iences 111 ouierouiws
on the same basis, we have as the total
first expenses of the fences of the coun
trv. the vast sum of $1,26G,000,000. -- 1

This will require to be renewed at
least once in ten years, and this gives
an annual expense of $129,000,000, with
a very large sum to be added for repairs
constantly needed. This makes up a
formidable aggregate.

In Europe, where very few fences are
found, there is no inconvenience felt by

I the people. There, the annual tax our
I royrlA V r ita 4--r o 1 f V 1 f" 4-- ff
ery improved land, the cost of fencing,
is not known. Here, the income tax
is much more man tne aggregate 01
State and local tax.

In Missouri and California, the advo-
cates of a reform in fencing laws are
making vigorous exertions to accom
plish their purpose, and every day pub
lie opinion is growing stronger in lavor
of the change. Here,' in Kentucky,
where the suggestions are novel, and
the people r ave not thought on the
question, the proposition may be some--
wnat unpaiataDie; dui ine time win
come when self interest will force a
change in opinion and policy.

Coleman1 s Mural World.

XfORTII CAROLINA, 1 In the Probate
JlN Pebsox County, j Court.
John Jones, admr. of Goo. 1

Satterneld, dee'd., I petition to sen
against f Land. :

. Sarah Jones and others. J
In the above stated cause it appears to the

satisfaction of the Court that the uelenaants,
Addison Satterneld, Caster Satterlield, Uus-tavu- s

Satterneld, Joseph Satterneld,
Church. Eugenia SatterfteldV William sat
terneld. Fleming Satterfield. William Satter
neld, John Satterfield, Joseph Satterfield,
Robert Satterneld, Martha A. Lewis, Sarah
Y. Carmicle, Nancy G. Henderson, Samuel
R. Satterfield, Elizabeth N. Ferrell, James
A. Satterfield, Osmand Ji. Satterfield, Isaac
C. Satterfield, and George R. Satterfield, are
not inhabitants of this State, and as such
cannot be served with process, it is there-
fore ordered that publication be made for
six weeks successively in the Carolina Era.
ftnfiwsnannr nublished in the Citv ofRaleigh.
notifying the said defendants of the filingof
said petition, ana tnat unless tney appear ax,

the office of the Judgeof Probate for Person
countv. at Roxboro'. on Wednesday, the 1st
day of .November. A. u., is1, ana pieaa,
answer or demur to the said petition, tne
same will be heard ex parte as to them, and
judgment granted according to the prayer
of the petitioner.A m a nUiven under my nana, ana tne seal 01 saia

L s. Court, at office in Roxboro, this the
:. zoth day 01 August, is1.

N. N. TUCK, Probate Judge.
II. F. Bumpass, Atty. for Petitioners.
August 29,. 1871. ' 37 wOw.

sTATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, )

Pitt County. J

In Superior Court, Pitt Couutv. 1

D II James, Wyatt James, Bithel James,
Richard. Carson and wife Iiydia, E H
Albritton and wife Mary, J T Moore,
Hyman Mayo and wife Harriett, li J
Moore and wife Iiydia P., V,' C Daven-port-e

and wife Sarah E;, McG Waining
and wife William F., Samuel Moore,
David C Moore, , ; . :

against
Enoch Moore, Samuel Moore, Henry Moore,

W : K Moore, J li Moore, 1 A Moore,
Fernando Moore, Edward Moore, Benj C
Highsmith, Sallie J Highsmith. Petition
lor Order to Sell Land. ; , ; . v

It appearing: to the satisfaction. of the
Court, that Henry Moore, one of the defen
dants in the above entitled cause, is a non-
resident of the State of North Carolina, it is
ordered by the Court that publication be
made In the Era." a newspaper published
in the City of Raleigh, N. C.t weekly, for
six successive " weeks, notifying the said
Henrv Moore to plead to or answer the
complaint of the plaintiffs, which is deposit-
ed in the office of the Superior Court Clerk
of Pitt County,' within the time prescribed
by law, or judgment will be rendered
against him, and the relief demanded in the
complaint of the petitioners granted. ,

tiiven under ray nana, ana seal or omce.
at Greenville, this the 19th day of Septem-
ber, 1871. - r..-- .

, . vv. Ij. uiijuiix, v. a. ;.
Al H. Mansfield, D. C. . ; 17 wGw ;.

"TTTILTBERGER'S FLAVORING EX-- W

TRACTS are warranted equal to any
made. They are prepared from the fruits.
and will be found much better, than many
of the Extracts that are sold. : -

aST Ask your Grocer or Druggist' for
Wiltberger's Extracts. a ?t ,s : - r ?

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE
is witnout aouDt, tne nest: article in tne
market, lot blueing clothes. It will color
more water than lour times the same weight
of indigo, and much more than any other
wash blue in the market. r The only genuine
is that put up at , . J Jt r ; . J

ALFRED WILTBERGER'S ' DRUG STORE,
2K. 233 North Second StL Philadelphia Pa.

The Labels , have both Wiltberger's and
Barlow's name on them; all others are
counterfeit. For sale by most Grocers and
Droggiste. - aug. 19 ImwAtriw,

t-- t, fMfl it is Wravrv to
1 - -- -

,

break the - bones into fragments and
pack them into a tight shallow box
With an equal weight of good sound
wood ashes. Mix with the ashes, be--
fnra n?lrinff. twentV-nv- e DOUndS OI
slacked limeo and twenty pounds- of sal
soda (carbonate of soda) to ever : one
hundred pounds of the ashes. . The box
in which to conduct that process may
be made of rough boards, but it must
he tii?ht. and it should not be over
pfrfiteen inches deep. "It may be as
hroad as necessary. The bones should
he packed in lavers : first upon the bot
tom a layer of ashes, then! a layer of
bones, and so aitexnaieiy uniii xne uoi
is filled. About twenty gallons of wa
ter must be poured upon! the heap, that ia for every one hundred pounds
of bones) to saturate the mass, but more
mav be: added irom time. to time to
maintain permanent . moisture. In
three four or six weeks, the bones will
be broken down completely, and the
wtioin mr hrnten nn too-ethe- r. afterif iiiwi " c j
fiMino- - nn ennal hnilr of cood ' sifted
soil. This compost is of the highest
efficacy, as it embraces quite all the

QeTi limo nhnhoric. neid:
and the' nitrogenous element. This is
a very convenient way for farmers who
hnve n5hp tr riisnose ot tneir store 01
bones. If plenty of ashes can be pro--
enred. it will facilitate the decomoosi- -
firm nf the hnnes to emnlov twice as
mnnh nshes ns there are hones: the so--
Intion will he effected sooner. and
more perfectly. I

If oowdered bones are employed, a
barrel of the power may be mixed with
a barrel of good ashes, and the wnoie
turned into the half of a molasses cask,
moistened with two bucketsfuls of wa--

ter and stirred up well with a hoe. In
a week this will be ready for use, arid
ifc form3 an efficient and most conven--
ient fertilizer for all the cereal crops;
we tnmK 11 aoes more ior corn, in giv- -

t nor nlnmn. full ternela. than anv Con
centrated fertilizer we have employed.
A handful is enough for. a hill, put it
at the time of planting. Before drop-
ping: the seed, a little earth should be
kicked over the powder, go that it may
not come m direct contact with it.
Boston Journal rf Chemistry

Fattening Poor Cattle.
We frequently see a miserable, half--

starved bovine without a particle of
flesh on its bones but what muscles will
hold its frame together, and having a
hard unyielding skin covered with dirt
and scruff, put up to be fed for the
butcher on dry hay, to which a few
roots and perhaps some grain is grudg
ingly added. Such a beast will take
months of time and a large consump
tion of food to bring it up to the point
at which the process of laying on fat
will commence ; or, if highly fed on
corn meal or other rich food, will put
on a layer of fat just under the skin,
with scarcely, any flesh between that
. 1 i, k., r. ri u4-- J 4--

tie more after feeding up than it would
fetch astore beastf

Then again there are thousands of
beasts put up to feed for the butcher be
fore they have attained an age, at which
thev can be profitably fed j Such an
imals, though they may be! made pas
sable enough to suit the wants of the
drover or low class butchers, can only
be Sold at a low price and attain but
small vreights. while, had they been
kept on tiff they had attained their full
grow tli, they might be made to vie
with the best and command double or
treble the price. i

Cattle intended to be winter fed for
the butcher should have reached matu
rity as regards the development of their
muscular ana uigesuve systems. 10
get the animals in a proper) condition
to be fed up, they must have the run of
such good pasture in the summer and
fall before being put up as will bring
them into the stalls lull of i nesh well
laid on at a very valuable point. This.
done..the process of feeding in order to
lay fat on at the right point and in the
rroier manner becomes both profitable
A. A

and takes but a moderate) length of
time. Such an animal, well managed,
will bring in much more per pound live
weight than one of equal size fed in the
ordinary way. romeroy's uemocraz.

Alkalies. I

Why do you put lime with your
manure when composing or preparing
it for application to your fruit trees,
vines, ana vegetaDie garaen? jtsecause
it is the recommendation of ! writers is
not a sufficient answer. We reply that
lime has been found to be the best al--
knU. or nn alkali in the best condition
to supply the demands of vegetation :
the readily appropriated by all
kinds of fruit bearing trees, vines and
plants. And the need of an alkali of
some kind for making vegetables,trees,
&c., give an abundance, and perfect

arises from the fact revealedEroducts, analysis,that lime and pot-
ash exist in them. Your soil, must con
tain all the substances that enter into
the growth of vine, tree and j plant.and
the fruit and products of them as well.

The fruit of all these imperatively
demand an alkali. Pomologists advise
dressing the soil of the orchard with
lime, when trees become ! barren of
fruit ; farmers advise a top dressing or
land sowed to wheat when a sufficient
straw can be grown, yet the heads do
not fill well for the reason that lime is
needed to perfect the grain.! Old soil
exhausted of its lime and potash, or new
land when your vines are at fault in
setting and perfecting grapes will be
improved by a liberal addition of lime
and ashes. Fruit and Mine Reporter.

Keeping Sweet Potatoes.
I notice K.. in your journal of Feb

ruary 23, wishes to know how to keep
sweet potatoes, we nave them per
fectly sound and good ail the year
round, and though our way may not
succeed in a colder climate, I will

' " ' u"'-- 'give it. f

! Dig just before heavy frosts, and
having plenty of perfectly dry dirt, and
making a layer of it on top of the
ground, in a pen, house, or out ofdoors.
lay the potatoes on it, (to bo jvery cer-
tain of not rotting, let no two touch,)
and another layer of dirt, and then one
ofpotatoes, sc An obtuse cone shape
is best. .Layers of dirt to be one or two
incnes xnicK. ja.iter uisposiug 01 an
your potatoes in this way, cover them
with the same dry dirt, then with dry
straw; fodder, or something of the kind,
and protect it from the rains by boards,
etc In getting them out for use, use
care, and take out enough for several
days at once, and I think you will suc--
ceed. I suppose the strawj covering
will need to be thicker in your coun
try. Of course you can regulate that to
suit. The principal point is in having

. .1 1 1 1 r st.. .'

ine uin ury, aim jtwpiug n tJ.
trench around the pile with an outlet
is first rate. Country uent(emen.

more seeuiuu uu me way , uunur w
they heard some dismal groans, me
tronlnmnn wntnrprf down in search' of
the distressed ; he made some fifty steps,
when became upon poor Mrs. Swans--

To all his questions, her onlyjwiswer
was, 'Oh I I'm - dislocated. Go for a
post-mort- al examinerl" .f. : A .

It seemed that Mr. Buntywag,1 . on
the return from ins i late. adventure,
when half way upthelwinding stairs

sickened with his last trouble be
came dizzy with turniner round so much

felt the fabric reel under him and
frightened at the Idea of its falling,
gave aknout, and began with' urging
with his stick the party upwards.
Poor Mrs. owansdown puffed along a
short distance at a lively rate, when
she fell exhausted, and was cruellyde:

" ' I);F'serted: -t-- - '

A Pension Widow too much
' 1 Married.

Very many of the widows of the sol
diers of the war being young, and with-
al fair looking, have found speedy con
quests" among susceptible men, and
have niittft nuioklv as thev desired. 1

doffed the sable lnsismia of their wid- -
owhood. But to all such the change of

Uncle Sam and seek other habitations,
thev nerforce must relinquish all claim
or right to that quarterly stipend of
pension money winen . naa uwu au wu
venient to furnish them with fashiona
ble dresses and bonnets of the latest
style. If the new union shall be a for-
tunate one. then doth the Governrnent
and -- the fair pensioner be the gainers
thereby; but if, alas, the widow shall
hnvfi made a noor bargain, then shall
she bo the loser, in having exchanged
pure gold for the dross of a worthless
nusoana. oucn resuius uu sumeuuira
loiiow, despite caution uuu eipviicucc.
xim.piMs w Diuujr rthese facts teach, and learn the fato of
many a deceived widow, is the Pension
Office. ; i Yesterday - Mr. Parsons, the

had, through him, been the recipient of
the Nation's brenerous bounty, a long
and earnest epistle glowing with the
..wK. .f n ii-n- m a n 'u inflicnntinn fit.

the fate she had met in thus exchang- -

inr a eertaintv for a hazard.
Up to five months ago tne iair lauy,

a. resident of Oneida county, had been
the recipient of a goodly pension. She
thought she had found in a man one
whoo love and nrotection would be
far more valuable than the mere gold
tne government had dispensed to her.
And so she fluncr aside the latter and
elnnff- - to the new affinity. But even
now. in five short months has she learn
ed how easily it is for a woman to be
misled and deceived. She writes to the
agent that she had married again, and
true to her patriotic instincts had wed
ded t soidierJ ? In befittimr praise of
her new, spouse she says that "he is a
hard working man, but unluckily he
had another wife!" This first wife. and- l

hiiQhnnri hnrl Iwn seek:injr to cret rid 01 1

the chafing trammels oj wedlock by
theprocessof divorce, and they thought
tnev nnxi so iar succeeaeu iiiui euciiiiuu
ncsumed leal marital relations. But
alasJ the law as administered by some
unpitying Judge had declared the pro-
ceedings to be illegal and void! And
thus stood the parties in this complex
and uncomfortable mood, a man with
twO, -- wives, a woman with two hus-
bands and a soldier's widow without
either a- - pension or protector ! And so
this suppliant in the extremity of her
case oeseecnes ine --ensioii Agent, u

the instrument of the government, with
its wide-sprea- d arms of aid and shelter,
to become again her almoner and guar-
dian. 1

" MORAL.. Let no fair widow give up
her contract with Uncle Sam, and en-

ter into partnership with any of his
boys, unless the articles are executed
neeordiner to law. and she have the
money down to bind the bargain.

v.' j m 0 -

Martial Law Proclamation of
.

' 1 the President.
Washington. D. C, Oct. 12.

Wiieiieas, Unlawful combinations
and conspiracies have existed and do
still exist in the State of South Caro
lina, for the purpose of depriving cer
tain portions and classes of the people
of that Ktate 01 tne rignts, privileges,
Immunities and protection named in
the Constitution of the United States,
and secured by the act of Congress ap-
proved Aprir 20th, 1871, entitled an
Act to . Enforce the provisions of the
Fourteenth Amendment to the Consti- -

4F4-Wn-. TTnUvl Cfotoaa nnH llrhim'i.
as; in certain parts of said State,to wit:
In the counties of Spartanburg, York,
Marion, Chester, JLaurens, .Newbury,
Fairfieled, Lancaster and Chesterfield,
an(j such combinations and conspiracies
do so obstruct and hinder the execution
of the laws of said State and of the
United States as to deprive the people
aforesaid of the rights, privileges, im-
munities and protection aforesaid, and
do so oppose and obstruct the laws of
the United States, and their due execu
tion and do impede and: obstruct the
due;course of justice under the same;
and whereas the constituted authori
ties of said State are unable to protect
the r people aforesaid in such rights
within the said counties; and Whereas,
the combinations and conspiracies afore--
said, within the counties aforesaid, are
organized and armed, and are so nu--
merous and powerful as to be able to
defy the constituted authorities of said
State, and of the United States within
the said State; and by reason of said
causes the conviction ofsuch offenders
and the preservation of the public peace
and safety have-- become impracticable
in said counties :

1 Now ' Therefore I Ulysses S. Grant,
President ofthe United States ofAmeri-
ca, do i hereby command all persons
composing the unlawful combinations

nnd to retire peaceably to their homes
Within five days of the date hereof,and
todelivcr either to the -- Marshal of. the
United States for the district of South
Carolina, or to any of his deputies, or
toany military officer of the United
States Within said counties, all arms,
ammunition, uniforms, disguises and
other means and Implements used,
kept, possessed er ' controlled by them
for carrying out the unlawful purposes
for which the combinations and con
spiracles are organized.

(Signed) U. S. Grant.
" Memphis furnishes us another needle-produci- ng

girl. Lately . she complain-
ed of a violent pain in the ' head and
right cheek, and, next, ofstill greater
nain in her richt arm. as though some- -
thin? were sticking her there. A doc--
tor being summoned, he perceived right
below the shoulder three very small
spots, shining as steel would. Touch-
ing them, he found that they were very
hard, and they proved to be three
needles. The next day three more were a

extracted .after which the pains left her,
the crop being exhausted..

Graduated Grins. 1 L
The WMg Party on iti Trayeli.

It la generally believed that the Whig
party Is dead. , ThU Is a popular deln-sio- n.

,Thafc it went out of active poll ti--
cai lue is very true. vneuwewi"
cratic party went South for ita health
the Whir party retired to the shades o
rrivat life and lived on Its respectabll
ftr. It is rather Door sort of livinsr, but
some Deonle seem to thrive on that di--

- rt It may be seen in the person o
the Hon. John B. Buntywag", at any

. hour after twelve m. and before o p.m.
by any, respectable individual of good

' family possessed ofa swallow tall and
a canL Should the card have a crest
the owner is all the more welcome. I
is well to purchase a few of that sort.
Thev can be had at the same price as
plain ones, and when you visit the lato
Whig party they oil the hinges of aris
tocratic doors ana iaciuiaxe an inter-
view If that is desirable. But consid
ering our brief existence and Its uncer
tainties, such as ferry boats, railroad
collisions, Tammany securities,- - and

r Erie stock, one wonders at anybody
wishing to know the late v nig party.
' It lives In the person of the Hon.
John B. Buntvwafir. The Hon. John
B. has been in the Senate of the United
States. Ills father was in the Senate
before him. He is educating his son
for the Senate, and it is proposed, so
long as a male heir is furnished the line
who escapes the lunatic asylum or the
refuge for hopeless imbeciles, to have

a a. aa lsuntywag inuiai nonoraoie position.
As the only qualifications necessary are
the name and intense aigmty.tne train
ing does not call for much expenditure
of brain.
i Last summer the Whig party visited
various public resorts. It could be en
countered at any fashionable watering
place. It was notea for its dignity ana
reserve. It was always uneasy lest some
low fellow, male or female, ; would
speak to it. Were any such to address
this tunny it would immediately laii
from Its high state, and be lost forever.
The conseouences were that the Banty--
wag fkmily,anticipating8uch ruin, was
continually on the defensive. In the
morning the patriarch would put on
with his clean linen an additional coat
6T dignity. He would starch up as it
were, ana marching at the head of his
little force, descend with great caution
to the breakfast room. Every move
indicated an apprehension that the en-
emy micrht rush out from around a cor
ner and suddenly sneak to some one of
the family. This was provided for.
This was guarded against, II any low
wretch dared attempt such an outrage
the family was prepared to annihilate
the vile creature.

' Some envious- - peoplo insinuate that
the progenitors of the Buntywags were
soap-boiler- s. This Is not so. TheBun--
tywacrs never had sense enough to be
soap-boiler- s. The great progenitor of
the illustrious Buntywag was a casual
ty. He was an undertaker hence the
cGiroifled training of the family. He.
fell heir to a man who, dying of the
smallpox, cut off his family and left his
means to his undertaker. Old Bunty
wag invested In real estate. The real
estate went up, carry wiin it me iann-l- y.

This is the whole story and not a
very entertaining one but illustrative.

The present family of Buntywags is
timid. The Whig party always was
timid. When the slavery agitation
came on, the Whig party deprecated it,
and said the agitators were low fellows,
and ought to be discountenanced. If
they were properly discountenanced the
agitation would cease. The old Whig

" scow resembled the venerable gen tie-m-an

f who going on ship-boar- d, put on
his nightcap and retired to his berth.
When the storm came, he sent word to
the captain to stop that hollowing, as
he could not sleep, and for heaven's
sake keep the sailors from running
about the deck, as they shook the boat
so it made him sick.
: Mr. John B. Buntywag and family
were traveling for pleasure. A more
unhappy set were never caught abroad.
Fear, we are told, is contagious. Mr.
Buntywag took the disorder and gave
it to his family. .They could not sit
comfortably in the cars for fear of col-
lisions. They drank bad brandy and
starved themselves into hideous head- -
acnes irom iear 01 cnoiera, mai was
three thousand miles away. On steam--

, boats Mr. Buntywag and his interesti-
ng: family slept in their clothes, twisted
thiough their life-preserve- rs, each for
fear of explosions. Mr. Buntywag, once
a gentleman of weight, was losing flesh
every two minutes, his cood wife had
screamed herself into the bronchitis,
his two admiral daughters were all the
while looking around for something to

, be frightened At.
' ; Mr. Buntywag was distinguished in

his appearance. Somewhat short in
fiTnnirp nn "vii w uu 1 iru 1 rnu ijh i iihiiii
lent, lie inauigea in wniie waist
coats, and many-colore- d handkerchiefs,
that, tied tiarht around his neck, with
a very red face above, with pop-eye- s.

gave out an idea that he was indulging
1 in a very genteel mode of suffocation,
i or every man his own eallows. Mrs.

Buntywag .was a delicate lady of re--
fined sensibilities. The two daughters
were promising girls promising I say,
for as yet they presented the appear-
ance of only two very fine frames
having shot into womanhood without
waiting for the underpinning, framing,
or plaster.

The party arrived at Niagara one
warm -- July morning, Mr. Buntywag
seeincr nothincr but thieves and pick
pockets around him, and death and de--

, struction'aneaa. y

MR. BUNTYWAG VISITS THE SUSPEN
SION' BRIDGE AND CREATES QUITE A
SENSATION.
Our hero issued from the Cataract

House in state the neckcloth tied
tighter than ever the two two daugh
ters marched before he had his wife
under one arm, a good stick under the
other. With the husband-at-common-la- w

the wife and stick always go to
gether: at least they do in Blackstone.
Mr. Buntywag is an old-fashion- ed

had his . eyes
about him. and saw, on the railway
before the hotel, a huge blue box. to
which were attached two horses, while
a man stood on one side ana blew a
horn. Between every blast he sang
out-- . To Suspension Bridsre, Maid of
the Mist, the famous Whirlpool, Brock's
Monument, and other riatural curiosi
ties all for one dol-iar- i" our rnena
did not understand, but he guessed it
was to co somewhere. The thing look
ed safe, and Mr. Buntywag seated his
family and himself, and the nuisance
I mean the box was puuea away. '

After a" short ride, the little party
were brought in sight of the Suspen-Kin- n

BrfdVe. that like a net scarf was
Anns' over the rrreat eulf below. Mr.'
B. prepared to. cross the two daugh-
ters walked : before he had the wife
under one arm, and the stick under the
other. At the moment Buntywag and
Cimlly Inyaded the bridge a large num-
ber were promenading to and fro, and,
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"TTNIVERSITV OF N. CAROLINA !

Tho Annnal -- Meetinsr f thA TVvawl' rf
iTusieesoi tne university or JNorui Caro-
lina, will be held in the Executive Office,
at 12 o'clock. M.. on the 3rd Tnula-r- - rwinop
the 21st of November, 1871.

Trustees are earnestly requested to attend,
j ' TOD R. CALDWELL, f

Ex officio President. .tlR. W. Lassiteb, Secretary. .
Raleigh, Oct; 19, 1871. Ktd.

fricrhtened.
The old gent vas picked up consid-

erably damaged, and carried Into the
Elgin House. The crowd was indig-
nant, and would have pitched the re--
spected Mr. Buntywag over the bridge
had not Mrs. Swansoown created as
she was in the habit of doing a diver-
sion. Attempting to get out of the
hack window, she stuck fast, and half
in and half out, she screamed dismally.
The crowd laughed, and Mr. Buntywag
escaped. f

UXDEIl THE FALL AND IN A FIX. j

At Niagara, people are rushed about.
There Is no place on the face of the
earth where so much walking is done.
You climb up, and you scramble down.

you are dampened at this point, and ,

drenched at that. You cross over and
walk you return and walk ; andf by a
wise arrangement, by which you are
got along, your pockets are lightened
at every step. There Is a tradition ex-
tant to the effect that when the Wan-derin- er

Jew visited Niagara he was
whipped by a hackman, and so cheated
and ill-treat-ed that he made sixteen at--
tempts at suicide by leaping over the
falls with a copy of Bancroft's united
States tied to his neck.. !

Two days after the stampede on tne
suspension bridge, Mr. Buntywag and
party for he now had Mrs. swansdown
under the protection of hi3 paternal
stick might have been, seen picking
their way under Goat Island Cliff, on
their road to the Cave of the Winds.
Custom had imparted some confidence
to Mr. Buntywag, and he bravely, led
the van. But when, turning a corner,
he came in full view of the American
Falls that came down at" this place
UV- - V .1.L.1- - ,1 T J 1.. Iuse a river 01 DricKuaxs. sniveriuir into
auKHi0nfigmrfn fSoJiYwia roar fifty

wuiuci i'" 1

Buntywag called a halt, and shook in
his boots.

At the extreme termination of the
path on which they, stood, a ledge of
rocks projected almost into the Falls,
in fact, upon a portion of them the wa
ter fell, and was dashed into silvery
pray from their slippery sunace.

These rocks have a few feet ofeven sur--
ace, and upon it, at the moment the
Buntywag party came in sight, a young
ady. ofslight and delicate form, stood

alone. Her bonnet was thrown back
her black hair falling in confusion
about her neck, her beautifully chiseled
face turned upwards, with an expres
sion of childish delight and with her
hands clasped, she stood an exquisite
figure of life sculpturing; not that she
ooked too spiritual in the midst of the

awful war ofelements. With her face
to the Falls, at her side the Cave of the
W inds kept up Its eternal din for the
winds, forced by the flood into the
Cave, gathered power every few min-
utes, and broke from their imprison-
ment with a shout like thunder. In a
moment she stepped lightly upon the
path, and taking the arm ofa gentleman
who seemed much amused at this spec-
imen of childish daring, they walked
away. ? j

A notion of immense bravery entered
the soul of Buntywag. He seized Mrs.
Swansdown's arm, and ere the old lady
was aware, had pushed her to the ledge,
of rocks, where our little heroine had
so lately stood. His huge stick contain-
ed an umbrela in disguise unscrewing
the top, he drew out the shade," and
hoisted it above their heads. - But the
fates that tumble over the Falls were
againt Buntywag. A gust of wind sef z--
ed a fold of the "snowy drapery," and
flung it over the devoted couple. Th
frail umbrella was beaten down the
water came in torrents and Mrs.
Swansdown, thinking the last day had
surely arrived per telegraph, threw her
arms convulsively around Buntywag,
and fell upon him. Buntywag, who
had his hat beaten down over his eyes,
when the old lady came upon him gave
up his knees failed, and the unhappy
couple fell to the earth. Still grasping
the broken umbrella, our hero looked
very much like a drunken Neptune try
ing to shield from the rain a corpulent
Naiad. It was scandalous.

Two men from the neighboring lodge
rushed forward, and seizing the unfor-
tunates, dragged them over the rocks
into the path. Mrs. Swansdown open-
ed her eyes, and exclaimed, with much
indignation

"Drat tliat man ! he'll suffocate mo yet.'

MR. BUNTYWAG AGAIN COMMITS A
GRIEVOUS BATTERY UPON III9 BE
LOVED DAUGHTERS. Ml
The lady I have described while'

r
standing near the Gave of the Widd3,apd conspiracies aforesaid, to disperse
with her companion had ascended the
hundred feet of the Biddle stairs, and
now sat resting upon the bench at the.
top. They were looking upon the little
"Maid of the Mist," that rolled upon
the boiling cauldron below, when a fear-
ful shriek smote upon their ears. Then
another, with shouts and groans, and:
groans, and the stairs shook as if they
were being wrenched from their foun
dation. A crowd was surely rushing
up the spiral stair. Theflrstthat emerg--
ed was a fat old gentleman he bounded
un the stairs lite a crazy elephant.
The next was an elderly maiden lady,
with note book; she bid fair to over
take the fat gent, and bets two to one
might have been safely offered. The
next were five young ladies, with two
beaux, who led the way and shrieked
the loudest. Thw wpk fnllnwml hv A.

dandy in undress uniform and huge
moustache. His pace was tremendous

his leaps beyond parallel. 'Tis said
he never stopped, but jumping into the
cars, when last neara irom was on
Broadway. I ew York, ljost came Mr.
Buntywag, poking his beloved family
along, and all in nil cry. . After they 1


